
A) It regulates the secretion of digestive enzymes.
B) It promotes sperm production in males.
C) It influences the development of adult sex

characteristics.
D) It maintains blood sugar levels.

1. Which statement describes a function of the hormone
estrogen?

A) The brain sends a nerve impulse to the ovary.
B) White blood cells bring the hormone to the

ovary.
C) Receptor molecules on the cells of the ovary

bind with the hormone.
D) Vacuoles within the ovary bind with the

hormone.

2. How do cells in the ovary detect a hormone from the
brain?

A) B)

C) D)

3. The blood glucose range for a healthy adult is 65-104 mg/dL. Which graph best illustrates normal
blood glucose levels in a healthy adult over the course of a day?

A) the endocrine and nervous system
B) the reproductive system
C) the circulatory and respiratory system
D) the digestive system

4. Pregnancy, which is characteristically associated with
changes in hormone levels in the body is a process
tightly regulated by

A) circulatory system
B) endocrine system
C) reproductive system
D) excretory system

5. One important job for the body is to maintain an
equilibrium between bone formation and break down.
This process is probably regulated by the



A) sugar B) hormone
C) DNA D) cell

6. Insulin is a molecule, produced by the endocrine
system, which regulates sugar concentration in the
blood. Most likely, insulin is a

A) amino acids
B) receptor molecules
C) gametes
D) nerve cell

7. The ability of estrogen to affect certain cells depends
directly on

A) testosterone B) estrogen
C) insulin D) progesterone

8. Which hormone does not directly regulate human
reproductive cycles?



Base your answers to questions 9 and 10 on 
the diagram below and on your knowledge of biology. Each arrow in the diagram represents a
different hormone released by the pituitary gland that stimulates the gland indicated in the
diagram. All structures are present in the same organism.

A) Every activity in gland A is different from the activities in glands B and C
B) The cells of glands B and C contain different receptors than the cells of gland A
C) Each gland contains cells that have different base sequences in their DNA.
D) The distance a chemical can travel is influenced by both pH and temperature.

9. Why does hormone 1 influence the action of gland A but not gland B or C?

A) The level of progesterone would start to increase.
B) The pituitary would produce another hormone to replace hormone
C) Gland A would begin to interact with hormone 3 to maintain homeostasis.
D) The level of testosterone may start to decrease.

10. What would most likely occur if the interaction is blocked between the pituitary and gland C, the site
of meiosis in males?



A) starch molecules
B) DNA molecules
C) hormone molecules
D) receptor molecules

11. The diagram below represents an interaction
between parts of an organism.

The term chemicals in this diagram represents

A) receptors B) tissues
C) antibodies D) carbohydrates

12. After a hormone enters the bloodstream, it is
transported throughout the body, but the hormone
affects only certain cells. Only certain cells are
affected because the membranes of these cells have
what specific structures?

A) a decrease in the amount of glucose in the
blood

B) a decrease in the amount of protein in the blood
C) an increase in the amount of fat in cells
D) an increase in the amount of carbon dioxide in

cells

13. An increase in the level of insulin in the blood would
most directly result in

Base your answers to questions 14 through 16 on the
diagram below and on your knowledge of biology.
The arrows in the diagram indicate certain hormones
in the human male body.

A) stimulating the body tissues to produce
secondary sex characteristics

B) causing the thyroid to produce thyroxin
C) increasing the blood-sugar level
D) promoting the conversion of body fat into

glycogen

14. Which activity would most likely be a function of
hormone 3?

A) nervous regulation
B) hydrolysis
C) deamination
D) negative feedback

15. A high level of hormone 3 in the blood inhibits the
production of hormone 2. This situation is an
example of

A) 1 B) 2, only
C) 3, only D) 2 and 3

16. The hormone testosterone is represented by

A) pituitary and parathyroid
B) thyroid and adrenal cortex
C) ovaries and testes
D) hypothalamus and islets of Langerhans

17. Which structures secrete hormones that influence
proper bone structure and development?



A) parathormone B) insulin
C) glucagon D) FSH

18. Which hormone stimulates the release of sugar from
the liver into the blood?

Base your answers to questions 19 and 20 on the
diagram below, which represents endocrine glands of
both human sexes.

A) A and G B) B and C
C) F and G D) D and E

19. The level of glucose in the blood is regulated by
secretions from glands

A) A B) B C) G D) D

20. The secretion of hormones from gland F is regulated
by hormones secreted from gland

A) nervous B) respiratory
C) circulatory D) endocrine

21. Which system is most closely associated with the
production of regulatory chemicals by glands?

A) testis B) pituitary
C) thyroid D) ovary

22. Gland A releases a hormone that causes gland B to
release estrogen. Gland A is most likely the

A) fats digested into glycerol
B) amino acids absorbed by villi
C) oxygen transported to the lungs
D) glucose in the blood

23. Homeostasis is illustrated in the human body by the
effects of insulin and glucagon on the amount of

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4

24. Base your answer to the following question on the
list below. Select the endocrine gland that is best
described by each phrase.
Endocrine Glands
(1) Thyroid
(2) Adrenal
(3) Islets of Langerhans
(4) Parathyroid

Requires a supply of iodine to synthesize its
hormone

Base your answers to questions 25 through 27 on the
glands below. Choose from the list below, that is best
described by that statement. 
                                        Glands
                                  (1) Adrenal
                                  (2) Pancreas
                                  (3) Parathyroid
                                  (4) Hypothalamus

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4

25. Groups of cells within this gland secrete hormones
that maintain normal levels of simple and complex
carbohydrates in the body.

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4

26. Cells within this gland, which is part of the central
nervous system, produce several hormones that
affect the functioning of the pituitary gland.

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4

27. Cells within this gland secrete a hormone that, in
times of emergency, increases the glucose level of
the blood and speeds up the actions of the circulatory
and respiratory systems.



A) islets of Langerhans
B) liver
C) pituitary gland
D) striated muscles

28. A human skeleton is shown in the photograph below.

The elongation of structures A and B was stimulated
by a hormone produced by the

A) gonads B) parathyroid
C) salivary D) gastric

29. If a person is having difficulty with calcium
metabolism, which glands are most likely
functioning poorly?

Base your answers to questions 30 through 32 on the
diagram below and on your knowledge of biology.
Many of the endocrine glands found in humans are
represented and labeled in the diagram.

A) E B) B C) C D) F

30. Glucagon is secreted by structure

A) A B) B C) C D) E

31. A hormone that directly stimulates glands G and H
 is secreted by structure

A) A B) F C) G D) D

32. Estrogen is secreted by structure



A) enzymes in their saliva
B) sugar in their urine
C) mineral salts in their feces
D) oil on their fur

33. A physiologist removed the pancreas from several
dogs in an experiment to investigate its function. He
placed five normal dogs in one kennel and five dogs
lacking a pancreas in another kennel. The
physiologist observed that ants were attracted in
large numbers to the kennel of the dogs lacking a
pancreas. 

Because they lacked a pancreas, what substance did
these dogs have that attracted the ants?

A) glucagon B) adrenaline
C) insulin D) estrogen

34. Which hormone aids directly in reducing the sugar
level of the blood?

A) glucagon B) estrogen
C) insulin D) testosterone

35. The body normally responds to low concentrations
of sugar in the blood by secreting

36. Base your answer to the following question on the
diagram below of some human digestive organs and
on your knowledge of biology.

A) A B) B C) C D) D

Which organ secretes digestive enzymes and the
hormones insulin and glucagon?

Base your answers to questions 37 and 38 on the
incomplete chart below and on your knowledge of
biology.

A) follicle-stimulating hormone and F
B) E and H
C) F and G
D) thyroid-stimulating hormone and testosterone

37. The maintenance of homeostasis in humans is best
shown by the interactions of

A) I B) J C) K D) L

38. Which box should contain the phrase "stimulates
cells in the ovary to produce estrogen"?



Base your answers to questions 39 through 41 on the
diagram below of the endocrine system and on your
knowledge of biology.

A) E B) B C) C D) F

39. An iodine-containing hormone that aids in the
regulation of metabolic rate is secreted by

A) A and D B) B and F
C) C and E D) F and A

40. Hormones that regulate the menstrual cycle are
secreted by

A) A B) E C) F D) D

41. A hormone that increases the rate and strength of
heart contractions during times of sudden stress is
secreted by

A) digestive B) endocrine
C) nervous D) respiratory

42. The chart below represents a homeostatic control
mechanism in humans.

Which system is most directly involved in the events
represented in the chart?

A) thyroxin B) insulin
C) estrogen D) testosterone

43. The hormone TSH stimulates the production of



Base your answers to questions 44 through 46 on the
diagram below which represents the location of
several endocrine glands found within a human body
and on your knowledge of biology.

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 5

44. Which gland produces parathormone, which
regulates the metabolism of calcium?

A) estrogen B) adrenaline
C) cortisone D) testosterone

45. The hormone that is important to the development of
female secondary sex characteristics and is produced
by the structures labeled 6 is

A) 1 B) 2 C) 5 D) 4

46. Which gland secretes a hormone that stimulates the
development of egg cells in ovaries and influences
the secretion of other hormones involved in human
reproduction?



A) insulin being released into the blood to digest glucose
B) a feedback mechanism that regulates blood glucose levels
C) an excess of glucose-stimulating guard cells
D) a response of the immune system to lower excess blood glucose levels

47. The diagram below represents levels of glucose and insulin found within the bloodstream of a healthy
person throughout the course of the day.

The increase in insulin levels following an increase in glucose levels in the blood can best be
explained by

A) a failure to maintain homeostasis
B) the breakdown of chemicals
C) a disruption in cellular coordination
D) a feedback mechanism

48. An increase in the level of hormone A causes an
increase in the level of hormone B. The increase in
the level of hormone B then causes a decrease in the
level of hormone A. This process is an example of



A) Rate of Excretion Varies in Response to Amount of Water Taken In
B) Feedback Mechanisms Help to Maintain Homeostasis
C) Respiratory Rate Responds to an Increase in Muscle Activity
D) The Nervous System Responds to Changes in Blood Sugar Levels

49. Activities in the human body are represented in the diagram below

Which title would be appropriate for the diagram?



A) recombination B) feedback
C) insertion D) deletion

50. The diagram below represents the actions of two
hormones in the human body.

This diagram best illustrates

A) negative feedback
B) enzymatic synthesis
C) osmotic regulation
D) enzyme specificity

51. An increase in the level of thyroxin in the blood
inhibits the release of thyroid-stimulating hormone.
This mechanism illustrates


